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Summary
Economic development and social and cultural development are closely linked to each
other. Whereas economic development is the means for societal change, social and
cultural factors are prerequisite for successful and sustained growth. Some argue that
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unless social and cultural conditions are ripe, people tend to lack a work ethic. Others
contend that economic factors such as income and occupational profile exert a strong
influence on the social and cultural spheres. This article first describes recent debates on
the validity of indicators, and provides system-level comparison. In this discussion of
social and cultural development indicators, we should keep in mind that the society we
are trying to observe itself is undergoing a fundamental change. Therefore the indicators
that have been widely accepted in the past may no longer be relevant. The indicators
that are commonly used in a particular, well-defined discipline may have to be reexamined from emerging perspectives. With this caveat in mind, we discuss a variety of
indicators and related issues, including the System of National Accounts, Basic Human
Needs, the List of Social Indicators by the OECD, World Development Indicators,
Agenda 21, Baseline Scenarios by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), and others. Indicators on specific spheres such as demographic trends,
urbanization, environmental indicators, services, unpaid work and time use are also
described. This article also pays particular attention to the shift of social norms from
industrialism to information orientation. Widening income gaps in the global
community, financial mechanisms linking savings and investment worldwide, energy
resource exhaustion, and the threat of global warming are also accompanied by local
issues concerning quality-of-life orientation, mega-cities and urban congestion,
environmental pollution and material flow, re-questioning of gender role, aging
population, migration, and ethnic conflicts. Many societies encounter difficulty in
handling global–local connections effectively with the existing decision-making
mechanisms (market mechanism in economic spheres and democracy in political
spheres) and policy instruments (in the hands of national government). Therefore,
setting the issue in a proper context is an essential part of the social process.
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Table 1. Selected economies of the world by income group, 1998.
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1. Economic versus Social–Cultural Dimensions
1.1. Global Community, or Is It?
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Most of us will agree that social and cultural development is closely related to economic
development. However, if one looks at the causal relationship between the economy and
the society, opinions may diverge. Some will argue that economic factors such as
income and occupational profile exert a strong influence on the social and cultural
spheres. Others will stress that unless social and cultural conditions are ripe, people tend
to lack a working ethic and incentive for higher levels of living. Throughout most of
human history, however, what was lacking was not human aspiration but productive
capacity and job opportunities; hence successful economic performance was the
prerequisite for social and cultural achievements. The United States, Canada, and
Australia are probably the lucky exceptions because financial capital as well as human
capital was channeled by the mother country, alleviating them of the need to come up
with investment funds to start with.
Table 1 provides an overview of the world community by income class and region. In
the Table, economies are categorized according to 1997 per capita gross national
product (GNP) levels. Low-income refers to US$785 or less; lower middle-income,
US$785 to US$3125, upper middle-income, US$3126 to US$9655, and high-income,
US$9655 or more (World Bank, 1999). In 1997, the highest income country was
Switzerland with per capita GNP of US$44 320, followed by Japan with US$37 850 and
Norway with US$36 090, according to the same source. In contrast, comparable figures
stood at US$119 in Ethiopia, US$270 in Nepal, US$260 in Nigeria, US$270 in
Bangladesh, and US$390 in India.
Adjustment by the purchasing power parity (PPP) considerably narrows the gap by
correcting undervaluation in developing economies and strong exchange rates in
industrialized economies, but the general picture remains. Although most of us agree
that economic factors are not the final end in themselves but only instrumental to human
and social satisfaction, such sharp differentials in per capita income reveal a
fundamental discrepancy in economic means. The purpose of this Topic is to examine
such diverse subjects as education, equity, health, population, social cohesion, and
poverty. The possibility of human and social development indicators will also be
sought.
1.2. Two Hundred Years of Development

Industrialization is what characterizes the last 200 years of human and social
development. It is an exaggeration to say that development started with the Industrial
Revolution, because even in the age of the machinery the world had seen considerable
development of handicraft. What changed the world was the pace of development
largely facilitated by the use of steam engines and, later, electric motors. The invention
of steam engines by James Watt occurred in 1765, leading to the Industrial Revolution
in the 1770s. Politically, the French Revolution occurred in 1789, while the first
president of the United States, George Washington, took office in the same year.
Nation-states as we know them today started to take the shape of the present day only
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after that time. Even Europe looked very different then. China and Japan were being
exposed to contacts from the West, but were undecided about their fate until they were
forced open in the 1860s.
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It is not an easy task to present the development of the world community over the past
200 years. According to Angus Maddison who, concentrating on the period 1820 to
1992, constructed statistical series on world population, per capita gross domestic
product (GDP), and world GDP, world population increased fivefold, per capita GDP
eightfold, world economic size fortyfold, and world trade 540-fold. His income series is
adjusted by PPP (purchasing power parity), allowing for long-term as well as crosssection comparisons of the levels of output and income per capita without being
distorted by the different price levels or exchange rate fluctuations. The prices of goods
and particularly personal services vary radically between countries and between urban
and rural areas. Over time, along with the economic development, wage rates tend to
appreciate, and personal services, construction, and government services tend to be
overstated compared to low-income societies. What used to be produced within a
household starts to be traded in market, and this tends to exaggerate income levels.
Exchange rates, which are often used for international comparisons of income and
product, are mainly determined by tradable goods. In addition, they fluctuate widely,
reflecting short-term capital flows. PPP converters are intended to overcome those
shortcomings of straight comparisons, and have been developed in the International
Comparisons Project (ICP) initiated by Kravis, Summers, and Heston (1982) and
succeeded by the joint program by the UN, EUROSTAT, and the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) (UN, 1994).
Date

World population
(millions)

1820
1870
1900
1913
1929
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
1992

1068
1260
1565
1772
2047
2512
3026
3665
4414
5257
5441

World GDP
(billion 1990 PPP
US$)
695
1129
1977
2726
3696
5372
8449
13811
20006
27359
27995

World per capita
GDP (1990 PPP
US$)
651
895
1263
1539
1806
2138
2792
3768
4533
5204
5145

Source: Angus Maddison (1995), pp. 226–228.

Table 2. Indicators of world development.
The global picture hides regional differentials. Indeed, the gap seems to have widened
during the 1820–1992 period, and also, in the latter half of the twentieth century starting
in the year 1950. “Western offshoots” in Madison’s term refer to the US, Canada,
Australia, and New Zealand.
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Region
Western Europe
Western offshoots
Southern Europe
Eastern Europe
Latin America
Asia and Oceania
Africa
Average

1820
1292
1205
804
772
679
550
450
651

1900
3092
4022
1572
1373
1077
681
500
1263

1950
5126
9255
2021
2631
2487
765
830
2138

1992
17387
20850
8287
4665
4820
3252
1284
5145

Source: Angus Maddison (1995), p. 228.
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Table 3. Differentials in per capita GDP.
Entering the new millennium, the world community is asking itself two fundamental
questions. One is that of narrowing the gap in quality of life and the other is the
sustainability question. The 200 years of industrialization in the advanced economies in
Europe and North America, and also Japan, brought prosperity to these regions, but
while some others are succeeding in catching up, some more are being left behind. And
if the catching up actually happens, as it should from an egalitarian point of view, the
global environment may not be able to support human aspirations at that level. This
leads to further questions: are economic indicators such as GDP the most viable
measure of human achievement? Is economic success only an instrument for attaining
happiness? This section is aimed at providing a clue to this crucial agenda.
1.3. Development Scheme

Economic development and social and cultural development are closely linked to each
other. Whereas economic development is the means for societal change, social and
cultural factors are prerequisite for successful and sustained growth. Mainstream
economics assumes economy-wide integration into a single competitive market, but the
reality of developing economies often departs from this supposition. Fei and Ranis,
theorizing on the dualistic development consisting of subsistent agriculture sector and
emerging industrial sector, distinguished the following sectors and markets:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

industrial production sector,
industrial household sector,
agricultural production sector,
agricultural household sector,
intersectoral commodity market,
intersectoral financial market, and
intersectoral labor market.

The agricultural sector is characterized by widespread disguised underemployment and
high rates of population increase. The amount of land is the limiting factor for such an
economy, where long years of population pressure have led to the cultivation of
marginal land. Agricultural surplus emerges as a result of the relocation of the surplus
labor force out of the agricultural sector. This surplus can be either consumed by its
owner or delivered to the industrial sector through the intersectoral commodity market.
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In the industrial production, factors of production are capital and labor. The agricultural
sector is the main source of labor supply, and, while there is surplus labor in the
agricultural sector, the wage level stays constant. In a subsistence economy, workers do
not save, and industrial profits constitute the major source of investment funds
originating in the industrial sector. Another important source of investment fund is the
agricultural surplus discussed above. The intersectoral commodity market is expected to
transform the subsistence consumption goods into a wages fund for the industrial
workers. The intersectoral financial market establishes linkages between the owners of
the agricultural savings and ownership of a portion of the industrial capital.
Fei and Ranis list the following as the roles of the government in the developing phase:
Breakdown of internal physical and legal barriers to trade.
Development of a transportation and communications network.
Establishment of unified national currency and postal systems.
Strengthening of the legal system and commercial codes to guarantee
sanctity of contract.
Maintenance of a measure of political stability.
Provision of the rudiments of an educational system.
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1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

The economy will reach a turning point where surplus labor is absorbed in the industrial
sector and labor becomes a scarce factor, and the economy is no longer dualistic.
Competitive bidding for labor pushes real wages constantly upward. One consequence
is a decline in fertility rate as a result of higher levels of income, education, and
urbanization.
-

-
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Compendium. Paris. [This series aims at presenting the internationally comparable data in the
environment and related areas. Data are presented following the pressures–state–responses scheme.
Published every two years since 1985.]
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (various years). OECD Science and
Technology Indicators. Paris. [The purpose this publication is to point out the salient characteristics of
science and technology activities in member countries. research and development funding, university
research, research by industry, and industrial competitiveness are covered.]
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (1972). Subjective Elements of Well-Being.
Paris. [This publication deals with the prospects in analyzing values and social change, the relationship
between subjective and objective indicators, measurement of economic well-being, among others].
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Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (1982). The OECD List of Social Indicators.
Paris. [The OECD’s framework of social indicators represents a typical approach in its scope and
methodology. This publication presents the list of social indicators and the guidelines on statistical
specifications of individual indicators. Empirical application is left for the member countries.]
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (1984). The Employment and Unemployment
of Women in OECD Countries. Paris. [This report examines the changes in the patter of female
participation in the labor market.]
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (1991). Technology and Productivity. The
Challenge for Economic Policy. Paris. [This publication looks at the technological change and the
functioning of the economic system from various points of view, including discussion on a new technoeconomic system.]
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (1995). Household Production in OECD
Countries, Data Sources and Measurement Methods. Paris. [Provides a survey on the time use surveys in
the OECD member countries.]
Reid M. (1934). Economics of Household Production. New York: Wiley and Sons. [This early work
provided a reference point in household production analysis by defining the “third person criterion,”
which states that household unpaid work is “productive” if it can be related to the market.]
Scherer F. M. (1982). Inter-industry technology flows in the United States. Research Policy 11, Autumn.
[Based on a technology flow matrix, the industries of origin and the use of resulting products and
processes were identified, and the relationship between R&D and productivity growth was examined.]
Schumpeter J. A. (1950). Capitalism, Socialism, and Democracy. New York: Harper. [This book is
known, among other things, for the insight into the dynamic nature of technological change which the
author referred to as “the process of creative destruction.”]
Sheldon E. B. and Moore W. E. (1968). Indicators of Social Change, Concepts and Measurement. New
York: Russell Sage Foundation. [Written at the height of social indicators movement, this volume
provides a collection of articles dealing with demography, economic growth, knowledge, family, leisure,
health, education, social stratification and mobility, and other related topics.]
Shonfield A. and Shaw S. (1972). Social Indicators and Social Policy. Social Science Research Council.
London: Heinemann Educational Books. [This is an early collection of chapters on social indicators on
crime, education, and health, in addition to survey articles.]
Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI) (various years). SIPRI Yearbook: World
Armaments and Disarmament. Oxford: Oxford University Press. [This annual publication provides
detailed accounts of military trends of the world.]
Stone R. (1962). A Social Accounting Matrix for 1960. Cambridge: Chapman and Hall. [This work was
the start of social accounting matrix (SAM) which provides a consistent basis for economy-wide models
with detailed information on various aspects of the society.]
Summers R. and Heston A. (1988). A new set of international comparisons of real product and prices:
estimates for 130 countries, 1950–1985. The Review of Income and Wealth. March 1988. [Authors
provide estimates of real per capita product and price level in order to facilitate comparisons across
countries and overtime.]
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Terlecskyj N. E. (1982). R&D and US industrial productivity in the 1970s. The Transfer and Utilization
of Technological Knowledge (ed. D. Sahal, D). Lexington: Lexington Books. [Industry R&D has
produced productivity and economic gains both for industries conducting R&D and for the industries
purchasing the products of those industries, whereas this was not the case for government financed R&D.]
Tinbergen J. (1964). Central Planning. New Haven and London: Yale University Press. [This book deals
with the process and optimal extent of economic planning by governments.]
Toffler A. (1980, 1981). The Third Wave. New York: William Morrow/Bantam Books. [The author
reveals the new values, new technologies, new geopolitics, new lifestyles, and new modes of
communication, which he calls the Third Wave, demanding whole new concepts and behavior.]
UNESCO (various years). UNESCO Statistical Yearbook. Paris: United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization, and Lanham, Maryland: Beman Press. [An annual publication covering a
whole range of social and cultural spheres.]
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United Nations (various years). Statistical Yearbook. New York. [An annual publication covering
population, economic activities, international relations, energy, environment, and science and
technology.]
United Nations (1975). Towards a System of Social and Demographic Statistics. Studies in Methods,
Series F No. 18. New York: United Nations. [This publication provides a framework, commonly referred
to as the SSDS, which is intended to systematically arrange statistical information in social and
demographic spheres. Prepared by Richard Stone, the original author of the SNA and a proponent of the
SAM.]
United Nations (1978). Social Indicators: Preliminary Guidelines and Illustrative Series. Statistical
Papers Series M No. 63. New York: United Nations. [This publication contains examples of social
indicators which can be derived from the SSDS. The work therefore can be viewed as a bridge between
statistical accounts and indicators.]
United Nations (1979). Studies in the Integration of Social Statistics: Technical Report. Studies in
Methods Series F No. 24. New York: United Nations. [This is a report containing four working papers
aimed at conceptualization of a whole range of issues which fall within the purview of social statistics.]
United Nations (1991). World Urbanization Prospects 1990: Estimates and Projections of Urban and
Rural Populations and of Urban Agglomerations. New York: United Nations. [It contains quantitative
assessment of the future of urbanization at the global level.]
United Nations (1992a). Agenda 21: The United Nations Programme of Action from Rio. New York:
United Nations Department of Public Information. [This publication is the outcome of the “Earth
Summit” organized by the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) in
1992 and marks the reference point for various activities aimed at sustainable development.]
United Nations (1992b). Long-range World Population Projections: Two Centuries of Population Growth
1950-2150. ST/ESA/SER.A/125. New York: United Nations. [This publication provides a long-range
global projection assuming a variety of fertility trends ranging from below and above as well as
maintaining the replacement.]
United Nations (1996). World Population Prospects. New York: United Nations. [This publication
represent one of the most widely used population projections for the entire world. Updated periodically.]
United Nations Center for Human Settlements (Habitat) (1996). An Urbanizing World: Global Report on
Human Settlements, 1996. Oxford: Oxford University Press. [This publication, prepared at the time of the
United Nations Conference on Human Settlement held in 1996, provides a comprehensive coverage of the
environmental, social, and economic agenda for international organizations, national governments, and
local authorities.]
United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA) (various years). World Military
Expenditures and Arms Transfers. Washington, DC. [This series of publication provides statistics on
military expenditures for individual countries.]
Uno K. (1989). Measurement of Services in an Input-Output Framework. Amsterdam: North Holland.
[This is an empirical work on service activities in terms of production and employment, leading to the
analysis of social purposes and pertinent statistical system.]
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US Bureau of the Census (1996). World Population Profile. Washington, DC: US Government Printing
Office. [One of the basic sources of global population projections.]
Van den Doel H. (1979). Democracy and Welfare Economics. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.
[This book discusses various modes of social decision-making and attempts to integrate economics and
political science.]
World Bank (International Bank for Reconstruction and Development) (various issues). World
Development Report. New York: Oxford University Press. [This series of annual publications analyzes
current development issues. It also provides detailed indicators describing the economic, environmental,
social, and cultural conditions in various parts of the world.]
World Bank (International Bank for Reconstruction and Development) (1998). Global Development
Finance 1998. Analysis and Summary Tables. Washington, DC. [Together with Country Tables under the
same title, this publication provides detailed analysis of financial flows to developing countries, for the
whole world and for individual countries, in the form of official development finance and private flows. ]
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World Resources Institute, United Nations Environment Program, United Nations Development Program,
and World Bank (various years). World Resources. New York and Oxford: Oxford University Press. [The
publication is aimed at providing accurate information on the environment and development. Includes
both analysis and data tables.]
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